
Mrs. Hawley’s Class
Classroom Newsletter

March 20, 2020

Dates to Remember:

Students of the Week:
Our Parents!!!

Thank you to all of you!  You have 
been such a great support in this 
time and we have all seemed to 
come together, as we should, in 

times like these.  If you need 
anything at all, please do not 

hesitate to ask.  I will do my best to 
help or get you the help needed.  If 
you have any suggestions, please 

send them along...

YOU ROCK!!!

Classroom/School News:
I am going to return to the normal Monday - Friday schedule for 
reading.  I will begin sending out the Newsletter on Fridays again.

📚I want to thank you all for all of your support during 
this time.  We have an amazing team and we are here to 
support each other as needed.  Please do not hesitate to 
ask if you need help. 

📘 The work being sent daily is just a suggestion and a 
modified version of what we would we would most likely 
be doing in class.  In doing this together, we will keep 
their learning on target, or as close to it as we can.

📙While we are home, I am still collecting tabs for the 
Ronald Mcdonald House.  If you drink anything that 
comes in a can, please help and “pop those tabs”.  They 
are small and don’t take up much space but make HUGE 
differences for those in need.  I have a small zip-lock bag 
attached to my refrigerator and just drop them in as I 
open my drink.  Please consider asking friends and 
neighbors to help us in this project. A little extra help can 
go a long way! 

Thank you for trusting me in this 
adventurous  

learning opportunity.  I feel we are doing a 
great job in working together during this time 
of uncertainty.  Keep praying and staying 
strong.  This too will pass and we will all be 
stronger because of it.

Everything is currently on hold due 
to the Coronavirus Pandemic:

Mar 26: ACTS Donation

Apr 2: Easter Parties & 
           Spring Pictures

Apr 3 - 10: Spring Break 
                  (No School)

Apr 25: Strawberry Festival

Apr 30: ACTS Donation

May 1: Mead Hall Family Day 
             (½ Day)

May 20: Field Day

Mrs. Hawley’s Class Email address: chawley@meadhallschool.org
      Mead Hall Website: https://mrshawleymeadhall.weebly.com/
 (STC - 2nd Grade) Phone Number: 803-644-1122

https://mrshawleymeadhall.weebly.com/


Spelling Words:

Vocabulary Words:
       

                                   

           

Lunch Menu
Parents Choice 😋

Monday:     
     23 - 

Tuesday: 
      24 - 

Wednesday:
      25 - 

Thursday:
      26 - 

Friday:  
     27 - 

*What We’re Learning: March 23 - March 27*
We have returned to Monday - Friday.

Citizenship ~ Unit 5  - Lesson 5
Story: D is for Democracy (Rhyming Non-Fiction)
Comprehension Strategies: Making Connections,   
     Asking & Answering Questions, Compare & 
     Contrast, Sequence, Making Inferences, Fact & 
     Opinion, Classify & Categorize
Spelling/Phonics: /oi/ spelled oi and oy
High Frequency Words: (Review) are, could, full, 
     how, into, mouse, now, one, ought, picture, put, 
     small, their, two, want, warm, wash, water, would, 
     your  (New) always  
Math: Chapter 16 - Time
Social Studies: Citizenship (Integrated in Reading)
Grammar: Compound Sentences (using 
     a comma and a conjunction)
Writing: Summary of Informative Text
Science: Nature and Discovery 😉

Just a few reminders…
Homework: Please sign the agenda & check the red 
     folder for homework or incomplete papers daily.
➢ Read every day!!!
➢ Practice spelling, vocabulary, high frequency 

words & fluency.
➢ Practice math facts (Reflex Math; at least 

once a week).
➢ Please complete and return any additional 

work sent home during the week.
Spelling City: This is available for the students to 
     use to practice spelling and vocabulary words.  
Accelerated Reader (AR): AR tests cannot be 
     done at home.  You may use the following link to 
     verify your AR books: https://www.arbookfind.com/

*We are now “reading to learn” in second grade.  As we 
continue making this transition, it is imperative that the 
children are as involved in learning as possible. 
If you come across any questions or concerns, 
please let me know right away.

jury
mint
inauguration
politicians
organize
movement

royal
placement
moist
rejoice
oyster

join
walked
spoil
choice
walking

express
committees
convention
liberties
strife
judicial

*Concept Vocabulary*
government - the group of 
people in charge of ruling or 
managing a country, state, city, 
or other place (or) a way of 
ruling or governing
      

enjoy
sidewalk
placed
boys
replace

https://www.arbookfind.com/

